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Finding life’s new direction after a loss
By Airman 1st Class Erica Crossen
375th Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs

SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE, Ill.
(AFNS) -- Sometimes it takes a difficult
situation in your life to not only be reminded of the things you are truly grateful for,
but also to serve as a catalyst for change.
That moment for me came during the
beginning of 2012 when my mother died
suddenly at just 43 years old.
We had just finished observing Christmas
and like always, she was the absolute fixture in our celebrations.
I can still hear the sound of my mom’s
laughter, smell the delicious food we prepared and see the tree twinkling as it sheltered cheerful little packages beneath it. She
would initiate “Star Wars” and “Godfather”
movie marathons as part of our yearly traditions, and I never expected that anything
could shatter my excitement for this time
of the year.
However, the New Year began in a tragic
way. Mom had collapsed and hit her head,
hard. She was admitted into an intensive
care unit, slipping into unresponsiveness
due to a brain hemorrhage. My husband
drove us eight hours to the hospital where
I found her on life support with the haunting beeping and alarms going off in her
room. It was the worst thing to have to
hold her hand and acknowledge that she
was truly gone, never to smile proudly at
future graduations or hold my children as a
grandmother.
After I lost my mom, I never thought the
holidays could regain their happy luster. It

was a hard reality to accept that I couldn’t
just pick up the phone and talk to her. I was
so angry with her and confused as to why
she let her health decline, leaving me and
my sister without a mom.
As you can imagine, as the next holiday
season approached I looked at it as something to get through. She had represented
the togetherness of friends and family, and
now she was gone. I had to make sense
of it, and I continued to do a lot of soul
searching.
During this process I decided that while I
could hold on to her legacy of a great sense
of humor and honor the way she loved me,
there were unhealthy lifestyle habits I needed to let go of. That’s when I decided that I
needed to take care of my body better and
eventually I lost 50 pounds.
After achieving success with that goal,
I then decided to join the Air Force. I’d
been an Air Force spouse for four years,
but my mom’s death made me realize that I
shouldn’t wait to do the things I felt I needed to do.
With a new outlook on life, I felt I could
power through anything. I wanted to make
every moment count and not regret at least
trying. I wanted the next holiday season at
home to be a time of looking back on what
I had accomplished that year.
It was the Christmas I spent in basic
training down at Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas, that I realized I had become part of
another family with new traditions which
helped fill the emptiness from my mother’s
passing. On Christmas Eve we marched
to the chapel for services and as I looked

around me, I knew the other trainees were
experiencing difficulties, too. Some were
missing their children, some were still trying to adjust to this new life, and some were
just missing friends and family back home.
As we marched under a crisp star-lit
Texas sky, our “Lackland Laser” flashlights
swung in unison. It made the ground sway
with light, competing with the sky, and it
seemed almost magical. For someone halfway through training and with just two
days to go before her 25th birthday, it just
made me smile. On Christmas, the drill instructors were surprisingly nice to us, and
we had an elaborate, relaxed meal that day.
Two days later, my flight sang “Happy
Birthday,” which helped to lift my spirits
as did the daily letters unfailingly sent by
my husband. He knew what I was going
through, but better yet he knew something
that I was just realizing: hope and gratitude can buoy us through any difficulties.
Moreover, the Air Force family that I always knew was there, but never quite relied on until that point, came through for
me when I needed it most.
Now as I approach each holiday season, I pause to remind myself that there is
always something to be thankful for and
to challenge myself to keep setting--and
achieving--new goals for myself.
Sometimes it’s those difficult circumstances that help us change and grow the
most. I still miss my mom, yet the memories and traditions I will always carry with
me. However, she also gave me an opportunity change the course of my life -- something that I’m very thankful for this year.

Job Opening for the Airmen’s Attic
What is the Airman’s Attic? It is an active duty program for active
duty members E-5/Spouses and below to shop at no cost to them. It
is open Tuesday and Friday from 10 a.m. -2 p.m. It runs solely on
donations and volunteers. The store offers many different options to
Airmen. It offers clothes from newborn to adults, house wares, toys,
purses, holiday items and so much more. There is also an active
duty room open to active duty members only that houses gently used
uniform items. The Airman’s Attic has an OI (operating instruction)
that is used for the daily rules, regulations and performance of the
store. This program has full support of the leadership on base who
stand alongside you with any help you may need.
Job Description: This job consists of overseeing the everyday operations of the Airman’s Attic. This includes overseeing the volunteers, daily operations of the store, paperwork and monthly meetings

with your executive board.
The job consists of roughly 20 hours a week. Currently Monday,
Tuesday and Friday from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. are the current times but
Mondays can be adjusted. The store runs on the Knob Noster school
schedule so if the school is closed then the attic is as well. This job
is so important. Although it is a nonpaying job it is the most rewarding. You are investing your time into the lives of others. You get to
help others from the beginning to the end in times they really need
it. Are you the person that is going to step up to take this rewarding
position?
If you are interested in this job please email wafbairmansattic@
gmail.com or come in to the store ask for Tiffany on Tuesday or Friday from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. to get an application. Applications need to
be in as soon as possible.
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U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Cameron Kessinger, 509th Civil Engineer Squadron electrical systems supervisor,
inspects a face shield at Whiteman
Air Force Base, Mo., Nov. 24, 2014.
The face shields are used to protect
the face while performing hazardous
tasks.
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Spirit Café

Don’t have plans for Friday evening?
Go to the Spirit Café!
Not sure what to eat on Friday evening?
Go to the Spirit Café!
Want to enjoy a rousing game of Titan
Fall? Go to the Spirit Café!
Free food every Friday evening, comrades to enjoy it with, and lots of games
and movies!
It sounds so good I want to go to the
Spirit Café too! So, don’t waste time. Tell
a friend and take a friend to the Spirit Café
today!

Team Whiteman,

This announcement is to remind everybody that at the close of FY15, members
will no longer be eligible to carry over 75
days of leave. On 30 September 2015, all
leave balances above 60 days will be forfeited unless you are eligible for Special Leave
Accrual. For questions regarding SLA,
please refer to AFI 36-303, page 43.
Please note that right now your LES is
reflecting a use or lose leave balance based
on the prior year’s authorized number of
75 days, NOT the mandatory 60 days for
FY15. This calculation is incorrect and the
issue is being worked at the Air Force level.
We will post an update once changes have
been made to the finance and pay system.
LEAVE AFI: https://www.my.af.mil/
leavewebprod/downloads/afi 36-3003.pdf

See something?
Say something!
Report suspicious activity!
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Air Force makes strides in
combating sexual assault
By Staff Sgt. Torri Ingalsbe

Air Force Public Affairs Agency, Operating Location – P

WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- Eight-hundred fewer Active-Duty
Airmen experienced some form of unwanted sexual contact in fiscal
year 2014 than in fiscal 2012, and 500 more Airmen reported the crime
over the same period.
This data was part of a report provided to the President, Dec. 2,
that summarizes the progress the Department of Defense and all the
services have made in eliminating sexual assault in the DOD over the
past three years.
“The increase in the reporting shows us that victims are more comfortable coming forward, and believe they will get the services they
need to recover from the trauma” said Maj. Gen. Gina Grosso, the director of Air Force Sexual Assault Prevention and Response.
A sexual assault report does not automatically trigger an investigation. Victims who choose to file a restricted report can get the care to
help them cope with the crime, and the sexual assault response coordinator will assist them in getting any desired assistance. Unrestricted
reports also provide care and assistance to a victim, while automatically
launching a criminal investigation by The Air Force Office of Special
Investigations. Victims can always seek care from a medical provider
without triggering any kind of report.
“We strongly believe in victim’s choice,” Grosso said. “Victims always have voice and choice when seeking care after an assault. We
want all victims to get the help they want and need and should never be
pressured into filing one kind of report over another.”
She attributes the decrease in prevalence and increase in reporting to

the culture change within the Air Force toward sexual assault, particularly at the commander level.
“Leadership involvement at every level the past three years has resulted in fewer sexual assault incidents and more victims reporting the
crime,” Grosso said. “However, we still have work to do.”
Providing a robust sexual assault response system will continue to
be a focus moving forward, but Grosso also wants to take a new approach to prevent sexual assault, emphasizing it’s everyone’s responsibility: individual Airmen, peer groups, leadership at all levels, installation-level programs and Air Force-wide programs working together to
eliminate the crime.
“We’re starting the new year with a week-long prevention summit
in January,” she explained. “We’re pairing Airmen from the field with
primary prevention research experts to develop new prevention tools
that will drive us to our vision of an Air Force free from sexual assault.”
Another focus area the general wants to address is social and professional retaliation that victims have reported.
“We have training modules this year designed to address communication and training to foster victim empathy,” Grosso said. “This needs
to happen at all levels – from the peer group, to the first-line supervisors, with commanders taking the lead.”
Grosso shared that she is often asked if the Air Force’s vision is attainable and she unequivocally says yes. She believes Airmen join the
Air Force to be a part of something that’s important for the Nation’s
defense and have a set of values they want to live by.
“I believe we can absolutely create an Air Force free from sexual
assault because there is no important task for the nation that Airmen
cannot achieve,” she said.

15th Wing honors survivors, families
of Pearl Harbor victims
By Tech. Sgt. Terri Paden
15th Wing Public Affairs

U.S. Air Force Eagle Eyes provides
service members and civilians a safe,
discreet and anonymous option to report
criminal information, counterintelligence
indicators or force protection concerns.
To submit a web tip go to http://
www.tipsubmit.com/WebTips.
aspx?AgencyID=1111 or the AFOSI web
page at http://www.osi.af.mil
How to report anonymous tip using
smart phone:
1. Use the smart phone app
2. Manually select an Agency
3. Choose USA then Federal Agency
then select AFOSI
4. Create a passport, select New Tip
and fill out form with as much information as possible.
How to report an anonymous tip VIA
text message:
Text “AFOSI” plus your tip information to 274637 (CRIMES)

Weather

Today
Mostly Cloudy
Hi 54
Lo 38

Saturday
Mostly Cloudy
Hi 58
Lo 44

Sunday
Mostly Cloudy
Hi 60
Lo 50

Monday
Rain Likely
Hi 54
Lo 45

JOINT BASE PEARL HARBORHICKAM, Hawaii (ANFS) -- The 15th
Wing hosted the 73rd Remembrance
Ceremony here at 7:55 a.m. Hawaii Standard
Time, Dec. 7, in commemoration of the fatal
attacks on Hickam Field in 1941.
More than 50 survivors and family members of survivors attended the ceremony,
which honored the 189 Airmen who lost their
lives on Hickam Field during the two waves
of attacks launched by the Imperial Japanese
Navy.
“I am honored and humbled to speak to
you on such a historic day,” said Col. Randy
Huiss, the 15th Wing commander, while addressing the crowd. “Today marks the anniversary of a day that changed the course of
history. On this day, the lives of everyone
stationed at Hickam Field changed forever.”
During the ceremony, the heroic stories of
the men and women who lost their lives during the attack were shared with the attendees.
“The stories are what keeps those who
sacrificed alive,” Huiss said.
One unique survivor story was represented by the Shepherd family.
Marion Shepherd was assigned to Hickam
Field after enlisting into the Army Air Corps,
and survived both the attack on Pearl Harbor
and the Battle of Midway in 1942. Before
passing away at 89 years old, he left a lasting impression on his grandson; Tech. Sgt.
Andrew Shepherd, who enlisted in the Air
Force nearly 10 years later.
Shepherd, who’s assigned to the 15th

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Alexander Martinez

Col. Randy Huiss, right , presents an American flag to Thomas Shepherd during the
73rd Remembrance Ceremony at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii Dec. 7,
2014. Shepherd is the son of an Army Air Corpsman who survived the attacks on
Hickam Field Dec. 7, 1941. More than 50 survivors and family members of survivors
attended the ceremony, which honored the 189 Airmen who lost their lives in the attack. Huiss is the 15th Wing commander.

Aircraft Maintenance Squadron at Hickam
attended the ceremony as a family representative and official escort to his father, Thomas
Shepherd, who participated in the ceremony
for the first time. During the ceremony
Thomas accepted a folded flag in honor and
recognition of his father’s selfless service.
“The ceremony was really emotional,”
Thomas said. “It brought a lot of the stories
to life ... it was very beautiful and moving.”
Thomas said he felt proud to have his father honored in during the event.

“Attending this ceremony is something
that I’ve wanted to do for a long time,” he
said. “It’s an honor to me also that he and
his fellow Airmen are honored like this. I’ve
very proud.”
In addition to honoring survivors like
Marion Shepherd, the ceremony also honored retired Master Sgt. Kenneth Ford and
retired Col. Roy Bright, two survivors who
were long-time attendees of the ceremony at
Hickam, but passed away before this year’s
ceremony.
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John Wick (R)
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Welcome To

SEDALIA

Williams-Woody
Nissan, Inc.

... A modern,
“Up-To-Date”
Community
Steeped in Historic
Tradition ... With
Everything To Suit
Your Needs

HARDWARE & BUILDING SUPPLIES

3600 S. Hwy. 65, 827-1403

1010 Thompson Blvd., 827-3630

American Auto Rental
2101 S. 65 Hwy • Sedalia

800-827-5205 • 660-827-5200

Dick’s Barber Shop
BARBER SHOPS

Yeager’s Cycle Sales
& Service
MOTORCYCLES

3001 S. 65 Hwy., 826-2925
Rick Yeager, Owner

Goody’s Steakburgers
RESTAURANTS

92% Lean Beef

117 South Ohio
Downtown
It Pays To Look Well

901 S. Limit • Sedalia • 660-826-2828

818 Thompson Blvd. • 660-826-1213
Member FDIC

116 S. Ohio, 826-0150

Simmons
First National Bank
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Whiteman’s 509th CE Squadron keeps the flow of energy going By Senior Airman Keenan Berry

E

very time a light turns on, microwaves are used
or a refrigerator door is opened, the 509th Civil
Engineer Squadron electrical shop receives
the honor of ensuring these daily uses occur without
problem.
The electrical crew is hard at work making sure
the installation can function and Airmen enjoy their
household luxuries. With dedication and valor, they
proudly shine a light over Whiteman’s shadow.
The electrical shop has the important of job of
ensuring every facility has base power and is able
perform.
“We provide direct support for the flying mission
and support agencies by providing electrical power and
life safety,” said Staff Sgt. Cameron Kessinger, 509th
CES electrical systems supervisor. “The hangars cannot
operate without power and electricity.”
The electrical shop maintains the flow of electricity
through each facility.
“We install switches around the base to ensure the
flow of electricity is maintained through every shop,”
said Kessinger. “Sometimes, when an underground cable
is damaged from lightning strikes or someone cutting
them, we will splice and repair the circuit.”
The electrical shop has different areas they cover
within the unit. They have their own fire alarm shop
which is called the fire alarm suppression team (FAST),
an exterior crew and an interior crew called “do it now”
(DIN).
“The FAST shop deals with all the fire alarms and
suppression systems on base,” said Airman 1st Class

Robert Rodriguez, 509th CES electrical systems
apprentice. “Every facility on base has a Monico system,
which is a transceiver and receiver. It sends a message
to a central computer and tells us if the system has been
activated or damaged. The fire alarm shop responds to
calls just the same as the fire department.”
The DIN crew handles all jobs that require a quick
response. For example, if a facility has a power outage,
the DIN crew will receive the call via radio to head to
the facility to fix the problem. The interior crew also
deals with light fixtures, wall outlets, breaker panels,
lights and indoor lighting boxes.

U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class Robert Rodriguez, 509th Civil Engineer Squadron electrical systems apprentice, mounts pipe to existing
structure at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., Nov. 24, 2014. This procedure is done to create a securing point for the pipe. (U.S. Air Force
photo by Airman 1st Class Keenan Berry/Released)

U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Cameron Kessinger, 509th Civil Engineer
Squadron electrical systems supervisor, secures equipment to existing
structure at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., Nov. 24, 2014. After the
pipe is mounted, it must be tightened and secured to remain in place.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Keenan Berry/Released)

“We ensure our safety
is taken into account.”
“The installation receives 13 kilovolts into the
electrical shop’s sub stations from Kansas City Power
and Light,” said Kessinger. “The exterior crew, in turn,
distributes that high voltage around the base. Each
service entrance to a facility, we step it down with a
transformer varying upon customer and equipment
needs. Transformers come in different sizes depending
on the power requirements.”
The exterior crew also handles backfeeding, which is
a process used to generate power to facilities through an
alternative power source, without using the dead circuit.
The direct support the electrical shop provides
requires the team to pay close attention to detail and

provide quality work.
“Quality means making sure each wire is in the right
place and ensuring every aspect of the job is successfully
completed,” said Kessinger. “If any piece of equipment is
installed inaccurately or incorrectly maintained, it could
make that equipment defective and delay the facility’s
mission.”
The electric shop uses a wide variety of materials to
accomplish their tasks such as tape, trenchers and much
more.
“A lot of our tools are specialized equipment,” said
Kessinger. “We rely heavily on equipment to complete
all our tasks. With each task, we must ensure our safety
is taken into account. This means donning the proper
equipment before dealing with anything electrical.
We have a very hazardous job and must take into
consideration on how to effectively accomplish task
without anyone getting injured.”
Being an electrician can be a very risky task, but these
dedicated Airmen are willing to step up to the challenge,
day in and day out.
“Before I joined the Air Force, I had misconceptions
about being an electrician,” said Kessinger. “Electricity is
a dangerous thing and beforehand, I wouldn’t even deal
with an outlet. I didn’t know how to control it, but being
in the military taught me a lot. It’s incredible to be able
to take something so powerful, and bend it to our will.
We have the knowledge and the equipment to get the job
done.”

U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Cameron Kessinger, 509th Civil Engineer
Squadron electrical systems supervisor, opens a high voltage switch at
Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., Nov. 24, 2014. This process is done to
verify if the switch’s configuration is in an opened or closed position.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Keenan Berry/Released)
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Winter Fire Prevention Safety Article
By Tech. Sgt. Chris Gunn
509th CES/CEFP

With the winter months here you can
expect it to get much colder. With that,
the use of more heating equipment will
be used to stay warm during this winter season. According to the National
Fire Protection Association, heating
equipment is a leading cause of home
fire deaths. Almost half of home heating equipment fires are reported during the months of December, January
and February. The following are some
helpful tips that can prevent heating related fires from happening.
• Make sure your smoke alarms are
working. Test them monthly.
• Keep anything that can burn at
least three feet away from heating
equipment, such as the furnace, fireplace, wood stove or portable heater.
• Only use heating equipment that
has the label of a recognized testing
laboratory.(URL)
• Make sure your portable heaters
have ‘tip switches.’ These ‘tip switches’ are designed to automatically turn
off the heater in the event they tip over.
• Don’t use heating equipment to
dry wet clothing.
• Plug portable heaters directly into
outlets and never into an extension
cord or power strip.

• Turn portable heaters off when
leaving the room or going to bed.
• Make sure the fire place has a
sturdy screen to prevent sparks from
flying into the room and burn only dry,
seasoned wood. Allow ashes to cool
before disposing in a metal container,
which is kept a safe distance from the
home.
• For wood burning stoves, install
chimney connectors and chimneys following manufacturer’s instructions or
have a professional do the installation.
• Make sure all fuel-burning equipment is vented to the outside to avoid
carbon monoxide poisoning.
• Never use your oven or propane
grills for heating homes.

Other winter Fire safety tips
Now that you’re safe and warm
when using your heating equipment,
there are other winter fire safety tips
that you need to be aware of this season. Did you know that heating equipment being used creates a risk of carbon monoxide gas? It’s an invisible,
odorless, colorless gas created when
fuels (such as gasoline, wood, coal,
natural gas, propane, oil and methane)
burn incompletely? Don’t worry, here
are some safety tips from NFPA to help
prevent carbon monoxide poisoning.
• Test CO alarms at least once a

month; replace them according to the
manufacturer’s instruction.
• If the CO alarm sounds, immediately move to a fresh air location outdoors or by an open window or door.
Make sure everyone inside the home
is accounted for. Call for help (# 911)
from a fresh air location and stay there
until emergency personnel arrive.
• If you need to warm a vehicle, remove it from the garage immediately
after starting it. Do not run a vehicle or
other fueled engine or motors indoors,
even if garage doors are open.
• Make sure the exhaust pipe of a
running vehicle is not covered with
snow.
• During and after a snowstorm,
make sure vents for the dryer, furnace,
stove and fireplace are clear of snow
build-up.
• Gas or charcoal grills can produce
CO — only use outside.
Whiteman AFB Fire Emergency
Services would like you and your
family to be safe and stay warm this
holiday season. If you have any question about fire prevention or fire safety
please contact our Fire Prevention
Office for information at 6876080/6083/6374. Also, please log on to
our face book page at Whiteman AFB
Fire Emergency Services for more fire
safety tips

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

C & M Automotive
We Welcome All Military Members & Their Families! FREE Estimates & Computer Diagnostics!
Auto Repair • Mo. State Inspections • Motorcycle Inspections

175 SE 13 Hwy. - Warrensburg - Visa/Master Card/Discover
660-422-7770 or 660-909-3490 - CandMAutomotive.com

AWARDS • PLAQUES • TROPHIES

Kerley Copy Center
Name Tags • Large Format Printing • Color And B&W Copies

100 W. Pine Warrensburg, MO 64093 • 660-747-2417
www.kerleycopycenter.com
BINGO

American Legion Post 131
Bus. 50 E. – Warrensburg • Now accepting credit and debit cards • Doors Open at 5:00 pm
Games start at 6:40 pm • TUESDAY-Prizes from $70 up to $1100
Two Progressive Games • 660-747-5957
EQUIPMENT RENTAL

B-Quip Equipment Rental
Tools • Equipment • Rental • Sales
2 minutes West of Warrensburg on Hwy. 50 • Warrensburg, MO 64093
1-660-422-RENT

Sometimes it’s not
“happily ever after”
Nobody welcomes a divorce. But we can guide
you through the legal process while
protecting your rights, and assist in achieving
the goals you desire. Call for a consultation.

Low-Cost Divorce

- Uncontested Only* Attorney Fee - $350.00

BEARD &
ASSOCIATES
LAW FIRM
660-827-5650
*Uncontested means that you and your spouse have an agreement as to your children, your property and debt, and
your maintenance.
**Does not include filing fee which varies by county ($102.00 Approx.) or the fee for service by publication if needed
or the class required for divorces with minor children.

660-909-3102
5’X8’ UP TO 10’X50’,
PLUS SOME 12’ WIDE UNITS
Concrete Floors ~ Interior Lights

Welcome to Warrensburg...
A community of small
town values, rich in
culture and charm.

INVESTMENT SERVICES
Edward Jones - Making Sense of Investing
SEE US FOR ALL OF YOUR 401(K) ROLLOVER OPTIONS
Rich Lawson Financial Advisor
109 East Pine • Warrensburg, MO 64093 • 660-747-6128 • Member SIPC www.edwardjones.com

MUSIC

Central Band & Piano
110 E. Market - Downtown Warrensburg
Military Discount Toll Free 888-451-2263 (BAND) www.central-band.com

PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE

Mini Adventures Preschool & Day Care
Open from: 0545 to 1800 • 360 SW 13 Hwy • 747-1265 • Age Groups: Infants to 12 years old
Before/Afterschool Program • Preschool Program • DFS Accepted

STORAGE UNITS

Store Yer Stuff, LLC
Space available for Household Items, Cars-Boats-RVs
Wide range of sizes available • Clean ~ Dry & Convenient • Outdoor Storage Available
Located just off DD Highway Approx. 3 mi. W. of WAFB • Warren Waller Cell #660-909-3102

RESTAURANT

GIFTS & HOME DÉCOR

Oriental Cuisine Of Warrensburg

Treasured Blessings at Whimsy Lane

Korean & Japanese Cuisine Including Sushi Bar
Open Daily 11 am - 9 pm
New Location! 705 N. Burkarth (Next To Dairy Queen)
660-429-1020 • Facebook.com/orientalcuisine

Vinyl Lettering • Handwoven Baskets • Rustic Home Décor
Glass Etching • Candles • Personalized Photo Gifts
205-A N. Holden • Warrensburg • 660-747-0470

HARDWARE & BUILDING SUPPLIES

Economy Lumber & Hardware
Junction Highways 50 & 13 • 660-747-7158 • Free Delivery to WAFB
Complete Line of Building Materials

It doesn’t cost to advertise. It pays!

YOU GET RESULTS!

VETERINARIAN

Lifetime Animal Center
“Caring for all God’s Creatures” Charles L. Barry, DVM • Sharon Keairnes, DVM
Dogs, Cats, Horses, Livestock & Exotics Boarding & Grooming Available

Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-6pm • Sat. 8am-12pm • Emergency Service Available
Toll Free 877-922-7838 • 227 SE 13 Hwy. • www.lifetimeanimalcenter.petplace.com

CALL 1-800-892-7856 TO
PLACE YOUR AD
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Enter Onlin
e to

NO Money Down &

WIN A

500

$

NO Interest Financing

Shopping S
pree!
www.ff

Take Your Purchase Home Today!

ohome.com

Homestretch

WIth Power AND USB Outlets!

Broyhill
Side Tables

Recliner
Sofa

Compare/$199

97

$

898

$

New Shipment
of Home Accents!

Accent
Pillows

500

Home
Stretch

$

Compare at $1,299

Family Sized

Microsuede

Sectional

598

$
Compare at

$

799

Special Buy!

Tapestry
Recliner

Ultra Plush, Rocking

Multi-Power

Suede
Recliner

Power Lift
Recliner

Home
Stretch

Also Power
Reclines!

Home
Stretch

398

498

$

$

$

$

Compare/ 519

Compare/ 649

5 Piece
Pub Group
4 cushioned
stools
and table-

348

$

NIghtstand-Compare at $599

398

Compare/$799

Memory Foam Queen Sets
8” MEMORY
FOAM SET
10” MEMORY
FOAM SET

Compare at

$

498

$

Compare at $849

$
999

698

NE Gel
Shown

NATURAL
ELEMENT SET

Compare at

$

$

1,099

Serta Queen Mattress Set
Shadow Creek-An FFO Home Exclusive!
Compare at $499

Compare at $599

4 Twin
Piece
Bedroom $
Headboard, Dresser, Mirror,

585

$

898

298

$

Designer
Bedroom $
Includes Queen Bed, Dresser, Mirror-

975

Compare at $1,697

WOW! Bunkbeds The Kids Will Love!

College Logo
Assorted Teams!

Pub Stools

88

$

Comp.
at $199

54” Bronze Finish
Twin over Twin

198

Stacking $
Bunkbed Compare at

$

299

Top Names
for LESS!

With Ladder End

298

Twin-Full $
Bunkbed Compare at

$

499

Twin over Twin

Staircase
Bunkbed

595

$

Compare at

$

799

Floor Lamp

66

$

Comp.
at $129

Home
Stretch

3200
WPLACE
Broadway
Blvd,
PLEASE
ADDRESSES HERE!
Sedalia

Visit
us at
www.
ffohome
.com

Where Great Quality Lives for Less
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Time for giving, time
for cheer

Photo courtesy Jennifer Greene

Members of the Sedalia Elks Lodge display a giant American flag for the Sedalia Christmas Parade, Dec. 6, 2014, in Sedalia,
Mo. The Sedalia community and its civic partners are strong supporters of the military and families.

U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Jovan Banks

Team Whiteman youth pose with Santa during the Mission’s End Tree Lighting event at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., Dec. 3, 2014. The event had several different giveaways as well as food and pictures with Santa.

U.S. Air Force photo/
Airman 1st Class Jovan Banks

Whiteman Airmen distributed stuffed animals during the tree-lighting event Dec.
3, 2014, at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo.
Four hundred stuffed animals were donated for this event.
Photo courtesy Jennifer Greene

Airmen from the 509th Security Forces Squadron participated in the Sedalia Christmas Parade, Dec. 6, 2014, in Sedalia, Mo.
Sedalia is the sister community of the 509th SFS. Year after year, they work together to strengthen the tie between Airmen
and the local community.

Photo courtesy Jennifer Greene

Brig. Gen. Glen D. VanHerck, right, commander of the 509th Bomb Wing and Grand
Marshal of the parade, his wife Marilyn VanHerck, center, and Carter Lapine, prepare
for the Sedalia Christmas Parade, Dec. 6, 2014, in Sedalia, Mo. As the base commander, VanHerck serves as the liaison for military and civic events throughout the
local communities.

U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Jovan Banks

Volunteers at the tree-lighting event help members of Team Whiteman create their own holiday ornaments at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., Dec. 3, 2014. There were stations for creating snowflake and
snowmen ornaments.
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Spring semester begins Jan. 12; now enrolling.

Winter is on its way, but spring always returns. Bloom early this spring by taking classes
at State Fair Community College on Whiteman Air Force Base.
6)&&ȇV PLOLWDU\IULHQGO\ VWD ZLOO KHOS \RX ȴQG WKH FODVVHV \RX QHHG WR JURZ
&KRRVH IURP RQEDVH DQG RQOLQH FODVVHV WKDW ȴW \RXU EXV\ VFKHGXOH

6)&&ȇV :$)% RɝFH KRXUV
Monday – Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
6SHFLDO ZLQWHU EUHDN KRXUV
Dec. 17-19, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dec. 22-23, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Dec. 29-30, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Jan 2, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Professional Development Center
(660) 563-3358
www.sfccmo.edu/wafb
80597867
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Wires, sensors, dials: E&E keeps aircraft in flight
By Staff Sgt Alexandra M. Boutte
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

Within every U.S. Air Force aircraft there are miles of
wire, thousands of sensors and hundreds of dials, switches and
indicators.
The electrical and environmental systems (E&E) specialists know each and every one of them, but more importantly
they know how to repair them if they malfunction.
“We are like any other maintenance career field,” said
Senior Airman Colby Nash, 509th Maintenance Squadron
E&E systems technician.
The electrical portion of the shop deals with every aspect
of the aircraft’s electrical system, from power generation to
interior and exterior lighting and even fire prevention and suppression. The environmental aspect focuses on the pilots’ climate control system inside the cockpit, weapons system cooling, cabin pressurization and oxygen generation.
“If we weren’t here, the B-2 (Spirit) wouldn’t be able to fly,
nor could the aircrew survive the flight if it did,” Nash said.
Members of the shop also assist fuels, engines, hydraulics
and the crew chiefs with various troubleshooting and repairs.
“On top of our aircraft maintenance we also perform various inspections on liquid and gaseous oxygen and nitrogen
carts, as well as support equipment for other shops within our
squadron,” Nash said.
With maintenance shops, parts availability is an obstacle
to overcome in order to get a job done in a timely manner.
The E&E shop recently had such an issue; an incident of multiple broken transformer rectifiers almost brought the shop and
other maintenance personnel to a screeching halt.
“The parts were designed to be maintenance free, but as
with anything, 20 years is a long service life,” Nash said. “And
needless to say, 20-year-old parts aren’t easy to refurbish.”
On the B-2, systems require two different types of electricity: either alternating current or direct current. Transformer
rectifiers solve this problem by taking AC power from the
generators and turning it into DC power for other subsystems.
It took new innovation and clearing some big hurdles in
order to put the transformer rectifiers back into working condition. This process required the shop to devise substitutions
for unobtainable equipment required to perform the checks,
as well as coordinate with engineers to approve their new

Senior Airman Colby Nash, 509th Maintenance Squadron electrical and environmental systems technician, works
on a broken transformer rectifier from a B-2 Spirit, Nov. 25, 2014, at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo. The shop was
able to resolve issues of broken transformer rectifiers that could have possibly brought the shop and other maintenance personnel to a halt.

procedures.
“Without working hand-in-hand with supply and the engineers to supplement a means to power and cool the units while
we test them, we wouldn’t have been able to put the TR units
back into supply in a serviceable condition,” said Tech Sgt.

Shawn Bloom, 509th MXS E&E systems craftsman.
This team effort is a characteristic of how the Air Force
mission gets accomplished day in and day out.
Each time an aircraft flies, it is the result of shops like E&E
working hard to make it happen.

Senior Airman Colby Nash, 509th Maintenance Squadron
electrical and environmental systems technician, works
on a broken transformer rectifier from a B-2 Spirit, Nov. 25,
2014, at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo. On the B-2 Spirit,
systems require two different types of electricity: either
alternating current or direct current. The rectifier solves
this problem by taking AC power from the generators and
turns it into DC for other subsystems.
Senior Airman Colby
Nash, 509th Maintenance Squadron electrical and environmental
systems
technician,
works on a transformer
rectifier at Whiteman Air
Force Base, Mo., Nov.
25, 2014. The parts were
designed to be maintenance free.

Tech Sgt. Shawn Bloom and Senior Airman Colby Nash, 509th Maintenance Squadron electrical and environmental
systems specialists, perform a check on a transformer rectifier to ensure it is working properly before placing it
back into supply at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., Nov. 25, 2014. Members of the shop also assist fuels, engines,
hydraulics and the crew chiefs with various troubleshooting and repairs.

U.S. Air Force photos/Staff Sgt. Alexandra M. Boutte
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SANTA
SANTA CLAUS
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LOTSPEICH
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AUTOMOTIVE!
TOMO
OTIVE!
Great service & value are
always in style at
Lotspeich Automotive

Help us bring a little taste of home to
the dorms for the Holiday!

Stop in and see why our
customers love us!

Holiday Cookie Drive

Drop off your Sturdy Homemade Cookies
7-9 am

December 16th and 17th
Mission’s End, Side Entrance - Drive-Up &
Drop Off

(PLEASE AVOID GOOEY FROSTING and DECORATIONS!)
Please label what type and how many cookies,
we have to keep count. Thank you!
On the morning of December 18th all volunteers will convene at Mission’s End to
assemble cookie care packages for the dorm residents. Set-up will be from 7:308:00. Assembling will commence at 8:00 and continue until finished (around
10:00). Please feel free to stop in at any time to help out or to drop off cookies.

Questions? Call Frankie Brandenburg (318) 349-3148 or e-mail
frankie.brandenburg@gmail.com

Saturday,
Saturday, Dec. 13th
13
3th
10am - 1pm

Bring the Kids!
ds!

FREE
E

Pictures with
h Santa

Free
F
T
Toy
oy Car
C

The Lotspeich
Lotspeiich Family wishes
hes you a
Merry Christmas
Year!
Christm
mas & a Happy
y New Y
ear!

80604603

December 16-18

FSS — Keeping You Connected
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Aviano stays ‘Forward, Ready,
Now’ with joint exercise
The Warrior
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31st Fighter Wing Public Affairs

AVIANO AIR BASE, Italy (AFNS)
-- The 555th Fighter Squadron hosted
a weeklong exercise with the U.S. and
Netherlands joint tactical air controllers
here Dec. 2, as a part of the U.S. Air Forces
in Europe and Air Forces in Africa’s
“Forward, Ready, Now” initiative.
Together, JTACs from the 2nd Air
Support Operations Squadron and the
Royal Netherlands army and U.S. Army
1st Battalion, 10th Special Forces Group,
coordinated airstrikes with F-16 Fighting
Falcons from Aviano Air Base on simulated targets to stay current in their
proficiencies.
“I cannot express how grateful we are
that we had the ability to train with the
Army, Air Force and Dutch in this exercise,” said Capt. Brian Beears, the 555th
FS weapons officer and exercise mission commander. “The (555th FS) looks
forward to continuing interoperability
missions between our NATO and allied
countries.”
With Aviano AB increasing their flying
operations during the exercise from 90 to
310 sorties a week, several units throughout the 555th Aircraft Maintenance
Unit, 31st Logistics Readiness Squadron
and 31st Operations Support Squadron
contributed to ensure the training was
successful.
“While not everyone had the opportunity to see or experience the training, this
was a base-wide effort,” Beears said. “It
wouldn’t have been as successful as it was
if we didn’t have the units that travelled
down to help also.”
Aviano AB has a recent record of successful interoperability missions within
the past month. Just two weeks ago, the
555th FS returned from Amari Air Base,
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Estonia, where they performed similar operations with the Estonian JTACs as a part
of Operation Atlantic Resolve.
“With real-world missions like
(Operation Unified Protector) and persistent threats like (the Islamic State group),
there is no such thing as ‘too much training’ with our NATO allies,” Beears said.
According to Beears, both exercises
were intended to give the fighter pilots
close air support training -- exercises to
enhance communication between air and
ground forces that is often critical in
real-world operations. To help imitate a
deployed environment, the JTACs used
actual buildings and mountains to assist
them as they called in simulated strikes.
“It’s crucial that we were able to train
with the (555th FS) pilots,” said Capt.
Joost, a Dutch army JTAC. “When we are
tasked to operate with American pilots,
it’s good to train with them before to get
all the bumps out of the way. There are
things these experienced pilots know that
we learn during these types of interoperability training.”
Joost said the most important training
that the Dutch army gets to take away
is having the chance to improve their
English in an operational setting.
“It doesn’t matter what nation you are
from, you must be able to speak English
to operate downrange,” he explained.
“It’s not just to speak with the Americans,
but also the French, Spanish and other
European countries that we operate with.”
While deployments can happen at a
moment’s notice, Beears asserted that
these types of multinational trainings have
helped prepare both the fighter pilots and
other Airmen involved.
“If the Air Force wanted to send us right
now, we’d pack our things, say goodbye to
our family and get on a plane because we
are ‘Forward, Ready, Now,’” he said.
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U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Matthew Lotz

Joint tactical air controllers call in simulated airstrikes Dec. 2, 2014, in Barcis, Italy.
Trained in all types of warfare, JTACs are proficient in a variety of technology, a range
of weaponry, and can advise and support ground commanders. The training allowed
JTACs to coordinate with F-16 Fighting Falcons and practice calling in airstrikes on
simulated targets in the mountains. The JTACs are from the 435th Air Ground Operations Wing’s 2nd Air Support Operations Squadron.

By Senior Airman Matthew Lotz
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Ask about our
o W-K Military
Military discount!
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Broadway
oadway
y Sedalia, MO
7+#HEVYCOM

7+#HEVY
YCOM s 

80604520

WHITEMAN SCHEDULE WINTER 2014
Classes may be cancelled or added depending on enrollment.

THE FOLLOWING CLASSES ARE NOW FORMING:
SESSION 2 (JANUARY 5th- JANUARY 23rd) 5pm- 9:20pm
Speech M-W
Principles of Management M-W
American History T-Th
SESSION 3A (JANUARY 26th- FEBRUARY 13th) 5pm- 9:20pm
Humanities T-Th
SESSION 3B (JANUARY 26th- FEBRUARY 27th) 5pm- 9:20pm
College Algebra M-W
Contact:
Sandy Mullins
401 Angus Lane
1 Mile West of McDonalds

Knob Noster, MO 65336

NO APPLICATION FEE

Newly Remodeled
Facility Hours:
Monday-Friday
9:00am-5:00pm

660-233-4170
smullins@national.edu

www.national.edu
Attention first time college students: Tutoring is always available during Knob Noster faculty hours.
Accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. www.ncahlc.org • (312) 263-0456

Accredited since 1941

80602672
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Serving the Whiteman Community

Automotive

REAL ESTATE SALES

993 NE 800 Rd.
Windsor, MO

Home of the

Commercial

*******************

BRICK HOUSE/BUILDING,
Commercial or Residential.
Will rent or sell. 3+ BR, 2 bath,
$850/month + deposit. 1,760
sq. ft. Knob Noster. 916-6006472, 660-563-0537

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

Jump Start
Program!

Nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath
ranch sitting on 10+ acres.
Features vinyl siding and
steel roof; 2 car garage.
MLS #70155 $146,000

Windsor
Realty

110 W. Jackson • Windsor, MO
(660) 525-0281
windsorrealty@live.com

80603672

Less than
‘perfect credit’?
Bankruptcy?
We can help!
NEW cars
as low as 6.9%!
Call
Kristina Jasper
Today!
800-382-5088
wkchevy.com

REAL ESTATE SALES

80578059

80601288

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to
the Fair Housing Act which
makes it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation
or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or
national origin, or an intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” Familial status includes children under the
age of 18 living with parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women and
people securing custody of
children under 18.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis. To
complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free at 1-800669-9777. The toll-free telephone number for the hearing impaired is 1-800-9279275.

AUTOMOTIVE

For Sale By Owner
Houses For Sale
BY OWNER- AS IS: 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, formal living &
family room, double garage ,
fenced back yard, unfinished
basement. Best offer. Cal l
660-864-3472.

Apartments /Townhouses
$99 - FIRST MONTH RENT 1
2 Bedroom apartments, Knob
Noster. Water, sewer, trash Internet paid. Call 816-305-0712.

Houses For Rent
RENT OR SALE: Totally
remodeled 3
bedroom, 3 bathroom, finished
basement, 2 car garage,
double lot, new roof.
Veterans welcome!
Call: 660-864-6601

MERCHANDSE FOR SALE
New Mattress Sets: Twin
$89.99; Full $99.22; Queen
$179.99; King $299.99;
Queen pillow top $249.99.
Dutch Kountry Market
Call 660-563-2941
10340 50 Hwy, Knob Noster

Commercial

For Sale By Owner

ESTABLISHED RESALE SHOP, 101 N. Main, Windsor,
MO. Nice historic building, great location at 4-way on corner,
parking 2 sides. Newly built walk, handicap ramp, ceilings,
lighting. Hardwood floors. $25K or $35K with inventory!
660-647- 2253, 660-287-2434
80603740

Lake Ozarks Home. 1800 sq. ft., 3 BRs, 2.5 Bath, Dock,
New roof on blacktop, $153,500. Can add adjacent lot 3
BR, 1200 sq. ft. home, $85,000. Retiring. Both $235,000.
Consider Trade-in/Owner Financing.
Call 1-660-438-9593.

80604381

REAL ESTATE SALES

Commercial

Incredible 293 Acre Farm! Great balance of productive tillable,
CRP, pasture, big timber, creeks and 7 ponds. Nice cabin and
30’x50’ Machine Shed. Located in Pilot Grove. $732,500. Call
Steve Mott, Broker Midwest Land Group, LLC 816-718-7201.

OFFICE/BEAUTY PARLOR for lease. Six rooms.
$650 a month. 3rd & Kentucky. Call Jack Robinson
660-620-2700.

80600890

80604182

Jerry Baker

Auto Sales, LLC
600 Industrial Dr.
Sedalia, MO
660-826-5451

14 Focus 19K...............14,995
11 Ram 1500 Quad Cab
4wd 66K.................. 24,495
11 Chevy XCab 4wd
60K...........................23,995
11 Kia Sorento EX
AWD.........................19,495
10 Dodge
Charger........13,495
09 Chevy Crew Cab
Z71...........................23,495
09 Mariner 2wd..............9,995
09 Cobalt Leather,
roof............................7,995
08 Mustang GT Turbo
53K...........................16,495
08 Honda Ridgeline
4wd..........................14,995
08 Chevy Crew Cab LTZ
4wd..........................21,495
06 Dodge Quad Cab
4wd..........................12,995
05 Infiniti QX56 AWD...11,495
05 Chevy Equinox
AWD...........................3,995
04 Toyota Solara............6,995
04 Focus ZX4.................5,995
03 Avalanche 4wd.......11,995
89 Crown Vic ONE-OWNER
46K.............................3,995

www.jerrybakerauto.com
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